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Sales tender for HDPE out of specification 

 

Invitation for submission of Bids for 
the purpose of sale for HDPE  out of specification                                               

 
Dear all, 

 

We would like to inform you that we will be in a position to offer off spec HDPE produced in HIP-Petrohemija 
d.o.o. Pancevo. The bid has to be prepared in full compliance with this Invitation. 

 

Please see the details bellow: 
 

1. General description of the Invitation 

 

HDPE 

Customs tariff number 3901 

Origin Republic of Serbia 

Payment Cash in advance 

Delivery term 
 (Incoterms 2010) 

FCA Pancevo 

Delivery period Goods must be taken within 7 days after receiving the payment 

Offer validity until 07.12.2023. - 12 a.m. (Belgrade time GMT +1) 

 

 

Type & lot no.* 
Quantity 

(mt) 
Type & lot no.* 

Quantity 
(mt) 

Type & lot no.* Quantity (mt) 

HIPLEX HXM 50100 / 
lot 101721 

 
48,75 

HIPLEX HXM 50100 / 
lot 105621 

2,5 
HIPLEX HXM 50100 / 

lot 104321 
 

2,5 

HIPLEX HXM 50100 / 
lot 150421 

31,25 
HIPLEX HXM 50100 / 

lot 105321 
 

3,75 
HIPLEX HXM 50100 / 

lot 147321 
2,5 

HIPLEX HXM 50100 / 
lot 104421 

 
3,75 

HIPLEX HXM 50100 / 
lot 115321 

3,75 
HIPLEX HXM 50100 / 

lot 106321 
 

1,25 

HIPLEX HXM 50100 / 
lot 106921 

 

2,5 
HIPLEX HXM 50100 / 

lot 102521 
 

13,75 
HIPLEX HXM 50100 / 

lot 105821 
 

2,5 

HIPLEX HXM 50100 / 
lot 150521 

47,5 
HIPLEX HXM 50100 / 

lot 103121 
 

7,5 
HIPLEX HXM 50100 / 

lot 84423 
 

45 
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*   Test report for each lot is in attachment 
 
 
Offered material is without any right of claim. 
 
DAP delivery term is preferred by Seller. 
 
Seller reserves the right to give up of the tender if the bids are uneconomical. 
 
After receiving the bids, the Seller reserves the right to invite the bidders to negotiate. 
 
Seller reserves the right to cancel the sale without an obligation to compensate any damage to the 
Bidders. Publication of the invitation for bidding and performing the proceedings does not obligate the 
Seller to make a Contract. 
 

2. Announcement of the invitation and contact details 

Invitation for submission of bids will be published on HIP-Petrohemija d.o.o. Pancevo, website: 

https://www.hip-petrohemija.com/sales/online-sales/tenders.356.html 

Bids received until 07.12.2023. - 12 a.m. (Belgrade time GMT +1) on the following e-mail address will be 
taken into consideration: 

polyolefins.sales@hip-petrohemija.rs 

If you have any question please feel free to contact: 
Mrs. Jelena Repac, Head of Sales department of polymers on the following e-mail address: 

jelena.repac@hip-petrohemija.rs 

 

All information regarding SDS and TDS of the goods you can find on our web site on the following links  HDPE 

 

 

Selection of the best bids and the notice of the Commission`s decision 

 

Seller reserves the right to select more bids as the best bid. 

After evaluation of all bids sent, the Commission shall notify its decision to the participants. 

The main criterion for selection of the best bid is price offered. 

 
 
 

         Best regards, 

                                                                                                       Sales department  

                                                                                            HIP-Petrohemija d.o.o. Pancevo 

 
 
 
 

 

https://www.hip-petrohemija.com/sales/online-sales/tenders.356.html
mailto:polyolefins.sales@hip-petrohemija.rs
mailto:jelena.repac@hip-petrohemija.rs
https://www.hip-petrohemija.com/sales/products/polymers/hiplex®.163.html
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Bid 
 

Bid for off spec PE 

Name of the company   

Full address of the company   

Representative of the company   

Contact person   

e-mail   

Land line   

Mobile phone    

Fax   

Type Lot no. Quantity Price 
    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

 
DAP delivery term is preferred by the producer 
 
 
  _____________________ 
                                                                                                                              Signature 


